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DRALL FIELD PREP AND STRIKE GUIDELINES 

MANAGERS/COACHES/PARENTS: Follow these field maintenance instructions before and after every game and practice.  
For games, the HOME team preps the field before, and the VISITING team strikes the field after.  All managers are 
responsible for properly prepping & striking the field for practices (no painting required).  Please respect each other by doing 
your fair share of field maintenance in appreciation of the time, money and hard work put into our fields to make the best 
playing surfaces around for our kids. 

FIELD PREPARATION PRIOR TO FIRST GAME OF THE DAY (Home Team for Games): 

1. UNLOCK FIELD: Unlock all gates, snack stand, sheds, dugouts, and porta-potty (Del Rey Field); re-lock all locks back
onto gates/doors/fences to prevent loss.

2. REMOVE TARPS WITH WHEELBARROW: Remove the tarps from the mound and home plate area, fold neatly, place in
wheelbarrow, remove from field, and store next to equipment shed at American and inside shed next to score booth at
Del Rey. Water on tarps should be contained on tarps by folding up all edges and then dragged off to the side.

3. ADDRESS PUDDLES WITH QUICK DRY: For puddles on any dirt surfaces of the field, use a
small amount of the Quick Dry.  Pour a little Quick Dry onto the puddle and allow about
5 minutes for it to absorb the water.  Then, use a rake to blend it in with the dirt.

4. WATER INFIELD: Water the infield skin generously as well as the base paths, home plate
area, and mound without creating puddles.  The water helps to keep the dust down and
allows the line paint to adhere to the dirt.  At Del Rey, water connections are in ground boxes
in grass north of plate area and right center infield skin.  Always detach valve key before
installation and removal.

5. PAINT BATTER’S BOX: Load paint sprayer with plenty of paint.  Use the batter’s box template
to mark the boxes aligning handle of template on edge of plate with indicated “front” of
template toward mound. (See image) Paint the boxes using the paint sprayer.

6. PAINT BASE LINES: Attach the base line string spool to the marked spot on the fence behind
the home plate area, secure the string on the outside edge of the plate, roll the string out
down the base path to the outfield grass, and secure string with metal spike on outside edge
of foul line.  Install the base to validate that the string when straight touches the outside
edge of the plate.  Once the string is set, slowly paint the base line along the inside edge of
the string (See image). AT AMERICAN FIELD, DO NOT PAINT ANY OF THE LINES THAT ARE
ON THE ARTIFICIAL TURF IN FOUL TERRITORY (i.e., runner’s lane, coaches box).

7. PAINT FOUL LINES: For the first game on Saturday morning, paint the foul line all the way
from the edge of the infield to the outfield fence. Please take your time to make sure that the
string and painted line is as straight as possible.

8. INSTALL BASES: Once the lines are painted, remove the base plugs, use base scoop digout tool
to remove any excess dirt from inside the base post and install the magnetic base. Make sure
that the base fits snugly to magnetic plate. If the base is loose, remove excess material around
the metal plate.

9. INSTALL BAT RACKS: Install bat racks at American.

FIELD PREPARATION IN BETWEEN MULTIPLE GAMES: 

Visiting Team (from the game that just ended): 

1. Remove bases and install the base plugs.

2. WATER INFIELD BEFORE RAKING OR DRAGING: Lightly water the infield skin, pitcher’s mound, and
home plate area BEFORE dragging/raking to reduce dirt and dust flying onto the grass and into the
stands between games. Do not over-water the pitcher’s mound and home plate area as these areas are primarily
clay and do not need much moisture. Use a gentle rain setting for these two areas (home/mound)

3. COCOA MOP BASE PATHS: Mop up and down along the length of the base paths (NOT SIDE TO SIDE) taking
special care not to rake any dirt into the grass areas.  Please do not use the field drag on the base paths.

4. COCOA MOP MOUND AND PLATE: Groom the pitching mound and home plate area.  Always move back toward the
center areas, taking special care not to move any dirt into the grass areas and filling in the low spots where a batter,
pitcher,
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catcher or umpire may have worn the dirt down during the game(s).  Use the heavy tamp to tamp down the looser dirt 
in the low areas.  Report any clay damage to the field director. 

5. RAKE BASE AREAS: Rake the base areas.  Base running and sliding cause high and low areas.  Level the base areas by
raking the dirt from the high areas back to the low areas, again taking special care not to rake any dirt into the grass
areas.

6. DRAG INFIELD SKIN: Please keep the drag at least one (1) foot away from the infield & outfield grass.
Please try to drag in an overlapping CIRCULAR PATTERN and/or FINISHING PATTERN (quicker for in-between games).
For the Circular Pattern, Farm and PC, begin at first and third base and move toward second base.  Major and Minor,
begin at second base and move toward first and third base. For the Finishing Pattern, Farm and PC begin at first base
and end at first base. Major and Minor begin at third base and end at third base. See illustrations on page 3.

7. Use the Cocoa Mop for the one (1) foot area not dragged, taking special care not to rake any dirt into the grass areas.

Home Team (for the next game): 

1. WATER INFIELD: Water the infield skin thoroughly as well as base paths, home plate area and mound without
creating puddles. Use a gentle rain setting to water the home plate are and mound. Do not over-water

these two areas (home/mound) as these areas are primarily clay and do not need much moisture.

2. PAINT LINES: Paint the batter’s box and base lines (if necessary), making sure the area to be painted is sufficiently
moistened so that the paint adheres properly.

3. RE-INSTALL BASES.

FIELD STRIKING (Visiting Team for last game of day): 

Our number one goal in properly striking or “taking down” the field after games is to prevent “lips” from building up on 
the grass edges of the infield and keep the infield skin as level as possible.  To that end, please adhere to the 
following instructions in this order: 

1. Remove bases and install the base plugs.

2. RAKE BASE PATHS: Rake up and down along the length of the base paths (NOT SIDE TO SIDE) taking special 
care not to rake any dirt into the grass areas.  Please do not use the field drag on the base paths.

3. COCOA MOP MOUND AND PLATE: Groom the pitching mound and home plate area.  Always moving back toward 
the center areas, taking special care not to move any dirt into the grass areas and filling in the low spots where a 
batter, pitcher, catcher or umpire may have worn the dirt down during the game(s).  Again, do not over-water the 
pitcher’s mound and home plate area as these areas are primarily clay and do not need much moisture. Use the heavy 
tamp to tamp down the looser dirt in the low areas.  Report any clay damage to the field director.

4. RAKE BASE AREAS: Rake the base areas.  Base running and sliding cause high and low areas.  Level the base areas by 
raking the dirt from the high areas back to the low areas, again taking special care not to rake any dirt into the grass 
areas.

5. SWEEP INFIELD GRASS EDGES: Using the broom, push any dirt you see on the edges of the infield grass back onto the 
infield skin/base paths.

6. DRAG INFIELD SKIN: Please keep the drag at least one (1) foot away from the infield & outfield grass. 
Please try to drag in an overlapping CIRCULAR PATTERN and/or FINISHING PATTERN (quicker for in-between games). 
For the Circular Pattern, Farm and PC, begin at first and third base and move toward second base.  Major and Minor, 
begin at second base and move toward first and third base. For the Finishing Pattern, Farm and PC begin at first base 
and end at first base. Major and Minor begin at third base and end at third base.

7. Use the Cocoa Mop for the one (1) foot area not dragged, taking special care not to rake any dirt into the grass areas. 
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When finished dragging, please do not pull the drag all the way up to or onto the grass.  Stop short of 
the grass, pick up the drag, shake any dirt off it back onto the skin and then put away. 

7. WATER INFIELD: Please make sure to water the infield skin thoroughly at the end of the day. Watering helps the
infield mix bind together, which in turn helps maintain a level playing surface.  Using a gentle rain setting, lightly water
the mound and home plate area.  Please water any brown spots on the grass in and around the infield.

8. REPLACE TARPS: Retrieve the tarps from the shed and cover up the mound and home plate area.  This will help these
areas retain moisture while not allowing them to become saturated by the sprinklers or rain.

9. STORE PITCHING MACHINE FOR FARM/PC – When finished, please store the pitching machine in the equipment shed
if you are at AMERICAN or store it in the shed right immediately behind the announcer’s booth at DEL REY.

10. STORE BAT RACKS: Return bat racks at American Field to shed.

11. REMOVE TRASH: At AMERICAN, each team must take the trash bag from their respective dugout’s trash can up to the
dumpster and place a new bag in the trash can when finished.  At DEL REY, as both teams are responsible for
cleanup, please make sure the trash bags are dumped in the dumpster and that new bags are put in the trash cans.

12. LOCK UP all dugout and field fences, all sheds, announcer’s booth, and porta-potty.



VIDEO REFERENCES & INSTRUCTION

COCOA MOP: Used on the base lines, home plate area and for the one (1) foot area not dragged 

BASE DIGOUT TOOL: Used to clear dirt and debris from the base anchor post after removing the base plug 
and before installing the base.  

BASE ANCHOR PLUG: Used to keep base anchor posts clear of dirt in-between practices and games.

LIP BROOM: Used to keep lips from building up along the grass edges.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oFclKJEWMM0&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oFclKJEWMM0&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EbW6iDEQYGk&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EbW6iDEQYGk&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bibddjemkX4&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bibddjemkX4&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jf03eyo36So&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jf03eyo36So&feature=youtu.be
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